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D1AN FIFTY BODIES. A BIS CAPTURE OF BOERS ENSMUrS” PROPOSITION. BETTER TIME. DESPERATE
FUGITIVE

Chicago,- Dec. 5.—The last body, 
that of Mrs. Upton of Chatham, 
Ont., has been recovered from the 

wreck. All the burned and

Washington, Dec. 5.—The time al. 
lowed for the transit of mail either 
way between Seattle and Nome has 
teen reduced by the government from 
85 to 24 days, with corresponding ex
pedition for intermediate points. A 
contract on the new time basis has 
been signed by Assistant Posbnaater- 
Oeneral Shaltorherger.

PACIFICI An Important Haul Made Yesterday by British 

Leaders— Three Columns of Infantry Sweep 

Down on a Large Boer Force Suc

ceeding in Taking Two Hundred 

and Fifty Prisoners

Premier of British Columbia Comes Forward 

With an offer to the Victoria Labor Party 

—Will Pay Campaign Expenses if 
They Give Him Needed Support 

—Will Make Concessions.

blackened fragments of what were 
once 50 huis-

bodies were placed in 
hurled in Oak GrovePlunges Down a 

t Precipice 
Morning

six caskets 
i cemetery.

Wr

Escaped Convict From Pelerville, 

England, Prison De
fies Officers

TIDAL WAVE.
i

BID STEALLondon. Dec. 5,—A remarkably 
heavy tidal wave, accompanied by 
high winds has done a great amount 
of damage on the eastern coast of 
England between Norway and Kent. 
The rivers have overflowed, dams and 
sea walls have been broken down and 
a large amount ot country submerged.

C;
London, Dec. 5 —Gouldie, the de

faulting teller of the Bank of Liver
pool, has beep arrested and the courts 
are unraveling a clever system - of 
frauds by which, througtf his, aid, the 
ban*- has lost nearly *1,006,000. His 
confederates included, Burge, Marks 
and Mance

tiMill* ii in m oi i mLondon, Dec. 6—The largest and 
most important capture of Boers re
ported from the Transvaal in many 
months occurred yesterday. Three 
columns of British infaptry operating 
at different points and under different 
commanders succeeded in capturing a

_____ _ Hr ffàîtàl of450 tactile BomilH

IS CHEERED ***•*. R ^ s.^ruiiam f. The g„[ul teaders
Whitehouse of this city will head a Hamilton. Major Hawkins and Oen 

- fresh expedition into the heart of Methuen
Africa. Captain Powell Cotton of

theaters the biograph pictures of the 
queen are cheered every night, while 
those of hef husband, Prince Henry, 

are-just as loudly hissed

Nancou/ver, Dec. 8.—Premier Duns- may total, and may consent to cer- 

muir has made a proposal to the 

Victoria Labor Party that if they 

will nominate an independent labor 
candidate favori®? to him and

tain indefinite ooncessions to the 
labor interacts. He suggests as a 
candidate Pres. Twtgge o* the> Trades 
and Labor Council, who is foreman

From Slide
And Hurling Slate at-Those Who ' 

-Approach Him.DYEA RAILROAD. of the mechanical department of the 
against Bodwell, he will pay all elec- victoria Colonist, Mr. Dunsmuir’s 

tion expenses, no matter what they paper.
A LA GEORGIA. Ottr-va, Dec. 5.,—Barrister McDon

nell has given notice in the Canada 
Gazette for a railway to he con
structed from the mouth of the Dyea 
river via Bennett to Fort Selkirk on'

MEETS FEB. I.were Gen. STARVED INTO SUBMISSIONWOMAN'S WIT. CANADIAN HORSES Ottawa, Dec. 6 ■—The Dominion par
liament meets on Febn. A 6 in will 
be presented tor the appointment of 
a minister of labor. The bill is be
ing pushed in the interest of Ralph 
Smith.

;t Mexico, Dec. 5.—The famous rob
bery where Signora VasQues lost so 
much money was planned by a female 
member of the family to prevent the 

Bark, Ont., Dec. 5.—Edward Con- money being left to the church. The 
never, a Lake Ontario logger, was five persons imprisoned for the crime

hope for a'^litigation of sentence.

Ottawa, Dec. 5 —Eleven thousand 
horses have been purchased by the 
Imperial government in Canada for 
South Africa since last April and the 
authorities are arranging for the pur
chase of 595 more for the new con
tingent.

lest Reyer Wrecked the Yukon river. “ _the Northkinf her land Fusiliers will be PICTURE HISSED. After Being Watched by Curions 
Thousands From the Street Be

low tor Thirty Honrs.

second in command. EATEN BY WOLVES.Amsterdam, Dec. 5.—Grave reports

ANTI- IMPERIALISTS are being circulated here regarding 
the the

ay's Daily.
8.—News has just 

Inhere of a wreck on the 
Pacific rood this morning 

? near Lytton, where a 
in plunged into a canyon 

deep. All the crew was 
the train was splintered 

hwood. The wreck was 
t a rock slide. The track 
jjN&sse4 98ÎZ A few minutes 

» everything was alright. 
i of the men killed have, hot

%
From, Friday's Daily.

London, Dec. 6 —A convict at the 
Petersville prison who managed to 
elude*the wardens esteiMished himself 

on a toll roof where be set up., a sort 
of Fort Chazmhrokm and tor over 88 
hours defied all attempts to capture 
him. Thousands of people watched 
the refugee from the streets below

estrangement between Queen 
Wilhelmina and her husband. At the OLD BLUE LAW.Boston, Dec 5—Anti-imperialists

of this city have petitioned 
to acknowledge the independence of 
the Philippines and invite them to es
tablish a republic of their own.

killed and eaten by wolves.
congress Montreal, Dec. 5 —Manager Mc

Laughlin of Proctor's theater, was 
sentenced to jaiT for two hours for 
having a sacred concert last Sunday 
evening. The sentence was served!

-<

FATHER O’LEARY.
BAD COLLISION,Ottawa, Dec 5.—Father O’Leary, 

who was chaplain of the first Cana- 
diim contingent to South Africa, has 
again volunteered for service in the 
new fonce.

* and by signs and motions warned 
Li >41 pool, Tec: 6.—The British tor--, him when efforts wdre made by offlei- 

pedo boat destroyer Wizard collided 
yesterday with a passenger steamer 
from Portsmouth. Her bows 
stove in but no fatalities resulted.

■*/
ais to scale the sides of the building 
to the roof. As ladders were laid 
against the building be would hurl 
down slate from the roof driving the 
officers-back. The fellow was at last 
starved into surrender.

<

iLvV\ V were
!).DIVORCE GRANTED. \i

<3,4,SSIN CHEERED.
Sp m Vi.Berlin, Dec. 8.—The Grand Duke 

and Duchess of Herse will be given a 
decree of divorce by a special tribu
nal of the Provincial law court sit
ting at Domnstedt.

IS GETTING GAY.go, Dec. 6.—President Mc- 
* assassin was publicly cheer- 
i night at a meeting of anar- 
addressed by Abraham Isaak.

z

0 Washington, Dec. 5 —General Chaf
fee recommends that Aguiaaldo be 
brought to the United States, he hav
ing been carrying on treasonable cor
respondence in- violation of his parole.

fjbL Svr A-J
y ,V»,V ANARCHY BILL 

DISCUSSED
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RECKED. m' ‘ ! Z \)jtV IHEAVY LOSS. \ - " vVrtv,-ÆL ,*,vFrench' bark
veked off the Deanoines, Dec. 6,—The National 

Starch Co. Works, one of the city's 
large manufacturing enterprises, burn
ed last niÿit. The loss will reach

Question Now Beng Considered by 

the U. S. Senate.CHILD KILLED.!MMÉfP the storm oi 
Unrst for fifteen years. 

1 the crew but stole all 
s recovered from the

£
% Vancouver, Dec. 5-.—Through an in

sufficient fender four-year-old Nellie 
Marsh, whose father is mining in the 
Indian river country, was killed yes
terday by a tram car.

i a%■

r Washington, Dec. 6.—The senate de

voted a portion ot yesterday's eeeakm 
to the dismission of the anti-Anar- 
chist bill. Senators MoComnias and 
Hoar both spoke on the quest!oe. 

The debate will.be resumed do Mon-

/7 i ,

Z1*200,000. .SH z
1 /ZON FIRE. Zr/Liverpool,

Exchange is 1 in flames aad the fire 
has not yet been placed under con
trol. Amount oi damage unknown.

: are warm numbers—the «ar
il the Pioneer saloon.

Dec. 8.—The Liverpool t] f TRADE PINCHED.f/I A day.U'1-1-l-l-I-l-H-l-l-l-l-l-H-H-
-

London, Dec. 5 —It is believed here 
that British trade will greatly suffer 
through the operation of the new 
Australian tariff system.

A bill was passed extending the life 
of the industrial commission until 
Fsb. 16, to allow the completion of 
the work to hand.
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GOOD CHINESE..MW Office jj
ww / • •

■\San Francisco, Dec. 5.—As the re
sult of a Highbinder outbreak two

s are
WILL BE GOOD.K

THEY HAD WINE.
Chinese are dead an if two other 
mortally wounded.

NEW COMMANDER.

Portland, Or., Dec. 5 -Perry Rey
nolds the young train robber, has been 
sentenced to the fFniten^iary for nine
years. - _ 7

IDec. 5 —A sensation was7^" ■to Assay all • • 
:k. We have created at the Thanksgiving dinner 

held by the American Society, when 
fervid expression was given In favor 
of forming an Anglo-American alli
ance to command the world. M. 
Conefaair, the French embassador, 
was present and was greatly
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THE DOG:—“I DON’T KNOW BUT WHAT THE COAT WILL FIT YOU BETTER THAN THE RANTS.”London, Dec. 5.—General Hutton 
has been appointed commander ot the 
commonwealth forces of Australia.

BLACK PLAGUE.
71 Washington, Dec. 5,-The bubonic 

plague has made its appearance to 
Honolulu and an epi

SECRETARY
OF STATE

PRAIRIE FIRE. MISREPRESENTED. POISON
ile to Rome, Dec. b.—Pojpe Leo denies 

having advocated a crusade against 
anarchiste, -tows, Spiritualists and 
Christian Scientists, j ■

IN COFFEENEW GOVERNOR. I Keys, Nebraska, Dec. 5.—A prairie 
jfire is raging in this part ol the state, 

destroying thousands of farm build
ings/ and all the bay of

lie is feared. L—!of any 
Call and/talk it • •

I

Washington, Dec. 5—Thomas B. 
Ferguson has been named by the pres
ident as governor of Oklahoma.

NEEDED AT HOMEJMISS STONE WELL.h : the country.

LUMBER FIRE.
Sixty Five People Drink It end 

Many Die.
Say» Lord Salisbury's Speech 

I Was Misconstrued.

London, Dec. 5—In an important 
speech at Croydon, Rt Hon. C. T. 

drinking coffee nt a wedding hfre lari, j Ritchie, British secretary of state for 
night at the home of John Mulky. home affairs, declared Premier Salis- 
Severai ot the victims have died. The bury's statement that “No shred of 
police are endeavoring to locate the 
poisoner.

Philadelphia, Dec. 5 —No more for
eign .orders for anthracite cost are ac
cepted by the Philadelphia asd Read
ing Coal and Iron Company.

_________, , • - >■

Constantinople, Dec. t —Mise Stone 

was reported on Dec. 3 as alive and
M

A FATHER’S CRIME.CO» : : PULLMAN DEAD. welLPrairie de Sac, Wis., Dec. 6. — 
Sixty-five persons were poisoned byNew York, Dec. 5.—Fire destroyed 

tjhfl lumber yards ul Uptergrave * 
vide employees are forming labor 
of; *1,000,000. i-

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—At Parry Sound, 
Ontario, Joseph For to u has been 
committed to jail charged with the 
murder of hie five children

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Geo. M. Pullman, 
Jr., son of the late sleeping car mag
nate, is dead from pneumonia.

RAILWAY ACCIDENT LUCKY SEATTLE.St. Louis, Dec. 8.-Three persona
were killed and 88 injured -by a bead 
on collision on the St. Louis Iron 
Mountain and Southern Railway.

HOTEL Seattle. Dec 5—Negotiations ere 
in progrès» tot the rxUbluhmee* at 
this place of woolen mills to poet 
*5«e,WK>

I
independence should be left republics" 
had been twisted and contorted to aAT VANCOUVER. LIVESTOCK SHOW. FORMING UNIONS.!»

nt House in Dawson 
iern Improvements. Chicago, Dec. 5.—The international 

live stock show now open here has ex
hibits valued at *3,880,0600.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Canadian civil ser
vice emuloyes are forming labor 
unions all over the Dominion.

Vancouver, Dec. 6—The Dominion 
government will erect a suitable 
hfeUding tor the assay office here.

way Salisbury never intended, 
"it was not à Clothing cleaned, pressed, dyed and 

repaired—both men and women’s.—K. 
I. GOLDBERG, tailor for Herd)be.g

KING DENIES IT. " said- Sec-
London, Dec 5 -King Edward de- reU,Y Ritihie, “that the Boers 

nies that he will challenge lot Ameri- shouW not representation to the 
ca's yacht cup. however the German ffovernmeat, or that we insisted upon 
emperor or the Prim* of Wales may , unconditional surrender except to the

that we could not again offer 
terms which bad been rejected 

"If any general representing Boers 
to arms had matte a proposition oi

Sholl, the Dawson dog doctor. 
Pioneer drag store.

do so.SOc Window kOUR Ames Mercantile Co. MCHINESE OPPOSE.
■ m* San Francisco, Dec. 5.—The Six 

Companies of this city are assessing ! on lbc <xmditioc u‘**’ Bo«r? 
all Chinese lot money to oppose the , ™ ***** ***** * representative
re-enactment oi the exclusion act the Rovenimmt, such proposition

would be referred home by Lord 
Kitchener and would form a basis tor

«888«8fmri

Men’s Fine Gloves....Bargains Never Seen Before in Dawson in China Cups and Saucers, 
Plates, Bon-Bons, Pin Boxes, Bisque Figures, Useful and Ornamental 
Bric-a-Brac, All Newly Decorated in Newest Designs.

ONE WEEK. ONLY

2 congress.

WET OR DRY? conclusion oi peace.
"We desired a termination ot hos

tilities so that Boer and Briton may 
live together to pence and amity and 
the same extraordinary

For Street, Driving and Dress, made by 
the best manufacturers, m Kid, Mocha, 
Reindeer. Castor and English Buck; Un
lined, Silk Lined and Lamb Lined. Regular 
Price *6.00. SPECIAL SAi.fi

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Premier Ross ot 
Ontario is considering the submission 
to the people of the prohibition refer
endum. . - ' JI» which

has attended the British administra
it™* ol Egypt will be repeated in 
South Africa If the Boers frankly ac
knowledge defeat and ask for terms."ltdENIIAll. HELD FOR TRIAL(0 Price Per Pair, $3.00 MmLondon, Dec. 6. — Theodore and |

Laura Jaoksoa (Dise De Bar) have ,
committed- for total:*before the Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de- 

i higher, court. * sign».—Kilgore A Landahl V.
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